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Disclaimer
This presentation has been prepared by Sigilon Therapeutics, Inc. (“we,” “us,” “our,” “Sigilon” or the “Company”) and is made for informational purposes only
and not for any other purpose. Certain information contained in this presentation and statements made orally during this presentation relate to or are based
on studies, publications, surveys and other data obtained from third-party sources and the Company’s own internal estimates and research. While the
Company believes these third-party sources to be reliable as of the date of this presentation, it has not independently verified, and Sigilon makes no
representation as to the adequacy, fairness, accuracy or completeness of any information obtained from third-party sources. While the Company believes
its internal research is reliable, such research has not been verified by any independent source.
This presentation contains forward-looking statements. All statements other than statements of historical facts contained in this presentation are forwardlooking statements. In some cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by terms such as “may,” “will,” “should,” “expect,” “plan,” “anticipate,”
“could,” “intend,” “target,” “project,” “contemplate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “predict,” “potential” or “continue” or the negative of these terms or other
similar expressions, although not all forward-looking statements contain these words. Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements
concerning: our current cash runway; the initiation, timing, progress and results of our research and development programs, preclinical studies and clinical
trials, including the timing of our clinical trials for SIG-001 for the treatment of Hemophilia A and the submission of INDs or CTAs for our other product
candidates; our ability to advance any product candidates that we may develop and successfully complete any clinical studies, including the manufacture
of any such product candidates; our ability to leverage our initial programs to develop additional product candidates using our SLTx platform; and our ability
to successfully scale our manufacturing capabilities. Any forward-looking statements represent the Company’s views only as of today and should not be
relied upon as representing its views as of any subsequent date. The Company explicitly disclaims any obligation to update any forward-looking statements.
The Company’s business is subject to substantial risks and uncertainties. Applicable risks and uncertainties include, among others, that we have incurred
significant losses since inception and our need for additional funding; the SLTx platform consists of novel technologies that are not yet clinically validated for
human therapeutic use; that we do not have any results from the testing of any of our product candidates in clinical trials and any favorable preclinical
results are not predictive of results that may be observed in clinical trials; we may be unable to obtain and maintain patent protection and other intellectual
property rights for SIG-001 or any other product candidates and for our SLTx platform, or the scope of the patent and other intellectual property protection
obtained may not be sufficiently broad; that a pandemic, epidemic, or outbreak of an infectious disease, such the COVID-19 pandemic, may materially and
adversely affect our business and our financial results and could cause a disruption to the development or supply of SIG-001 or any other product
candidates; and other risks identified in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), including our Prospectus filed with the SEC on
December 7, 2020 and subsequent filings with the SEC.
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Company Overview
Our mission is to develop functional cures for patients living with a wide range of chronic diseases
SHIELDED LIVING THERAPEUTICS PLATFORM
• Designed to overcome significant limitations
of cell and gene therapies and drawbacks of
current biologic-based therapies

CLEARLY DEFINED REGULATORY PATH
•Dosing in FIH trial in Hem A started in 4Q ‘20
•Regulatory agencies have acknowledged the potential
to leverage CMC and non-clinical data across pipeline
•Pipeline with 4 IND filings targeted within next 2 years

• Potential benefits include:

 Safety – no interference with patient’s DNA
 Durability
 Ability to redose and retrieve
 Controllable dosing
 Broad patient eligibility
 No immunosuppression required
 Modularity – efficient development and
manufacturing

STRONG FINANCIAL POSITION
• $372 million in funding to date
• Completed IPO in December with $144.9 million in gross
proceeds (priced at $18)
• Current cash runway into Q4 2022 with IPO proceeds
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The SLTx™ Product Platform:

From Cell Function to Potential Functional Cure
Shielded Living Therapeutics™
Cell

Sphere
Sphere

Afibromer
Matrix

5 mm
Camera
Port

Human cell lines selected for
safety, durability, efficacy and
scalability
•
•
•

Engineered to express high levels of
desired protein
Deliver proteins at constant rate or
program to “sense and respond”
Designed to provide ability to insert
new gene expression cassettes for
different applications

8 mm
Insufflation &
Administration
Port

Spheres of a Proprietary
Biocompatible matrix with:
1) Outer layer with Afibromer™ designed to:
•
Prevent immune response and fibrosis
•
Allow influx of nutrients and efflux of
protein
2) Inner compartment optimized to:
•
Enhance cell viability and productivity

State-of-the-art
modular manufacturing
platform
Administration via IP port
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Our Company History
Without AfibromerTM

With AfibromerTM

Sigilon created by
Flagship Pioneering
Evidence of fibrosis

Foundational
partnership

Hemophilia A
Orphan Drug
Designation (FDA)

No fibrosis observed

1980 - 2015
Seminal work by Drs. Robert (Bob) Langer and Daniel
Anderson at MIT led to discovery of AfibromerTM

Series A $26M

2016 - 2017
Key publications in peerreviewed journal, Nature

Lilly Deal $75M +

2018 – 2019
Expanded our
pipeline

Developed our
modular platform
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2020: A Transformational Year For Sigilon
 Secured Series B
financing of $105M

 IND/CTA cleared
for SIG-001

 Closed an upsized IPO (Dec 8, 2020), at a public offering price of $18.00
per share and aggregate gross proceeds were $144.9 million

 Dosed first patients in Phase 1/2  Received Orphan Drug Designation:
study of SIG-001 for Hem A
SIG-001 (Hem A) & SIG-005 (MPS-1)

 Completed one-year NHP
study of empty spheres

 Completed GMP mfg of our final
product for SIG-001

 Next wave of INDs in portfolio
and moving toward IND
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Modular SLTx Platform Enables Efficient
Product Development Across Various Disease Areas
3 common elements across all product candidates
2. The Sphere

1. The Cells

+
Selection criteria based on:





Safety
Durability
Scalability
Engineerability

Ability to switch transgene
allows for plug-n-play

3. The Manufacturing Process

+
Sphere formulation is

shared across different
programs:
 Optimized to prevent
immune response and
to enhance cell longevity
and productivity

SLTx Therapies

=
Standardized processes:

 Cell expansion
 Biomaterials manufacturing
 Proprietary methods for
encapsulation

Strategic advantages




Encapsulation in-house
Scalable and flexible
Potential Reduced COGS

Modular platform allows for

production of novel SLTx product
candidates with the potential to treat
broad range of chronic diseases
including:
 Rare blood disorders
 Lysosomal storage diseases
 Endocrine and other chronic
diseases
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SLTx Offers Many Important Potential Advantages Versus
Other Modalities
Potential
Attribute

SLTx
Products

Injectable
Proteins

Gene
Therapy

Gene
Editing

Durable

YES

NO

YES

YES

Controllable Exposure

YES

YES

NO

NO

Ability to Redose

YES

YES

NO

N/A

Retrievable

YES

N/A

NO

NO

No immune suppression

YES

YES

MAYBE

MAYBE

Off-the-Shelf

YES

YES

(NO for Ex-Vivo)

YES

Affordable (COGS)

YES

MAYBE

NO

NO

YES
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Addressing a Broad Range Of Chronic Diseases
PROGRAM

DISCOVERY

LEAD OPTIMIZATION

IND ENABLING

PHASE 1/2

PHASE 3

Rare Blood Disorders
SIG-001 – Hemophilia A
SIG-009 – FVII Deficiency
SIG-003 – Hemophilia B
Lysosomal Storage Diseases
SIG-005 – MPS-1
SIG-007 – Fabry
SIG-018 – MPS-2
Endocrine & Other Chronic Diseases
SIG-002 – Type 1 Diabetes
SIG-014 – Wet AMD
SIG-015 – Immune-Mediated
Diseases

Platform could be the foundation for multiple products to enable treatment of vast array of disorders that require chronic protein
administration
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Rare Blood Disorders

Hemophilia A: Disease Overview

We estimate over 29K* patients are eligible for SLTx products as of 2018
• Rare genetic bleeding disorder
causing reduced FVIII in blood
• Severity depends on FVIII levels
• Severe: <1%
• Moderate: 1% to 5%
• Mild: >5% - <40%
29K Eligible

• SOC for moderate and severe
patients: IV FVIII injections 2-3X per
week or non-factor SC injections
• Gene therapy limited by patient
eligibility
• SLTx product candidates, if
approved, have the potential to
provide durable, redosable,
controllable and safe delivery of
FVIII for a larger patient population

People with hemophilia A
may bleed after an injury
or may experience internal
bleeding, including into
the joints.

*Sources: WFH 2018 Annual Report
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Rare Blood Disorders

SIG-001 for Hem A: Efficacy, Durability and
Controllability Observed in Preclinical Studies

HA Mice +
Control
Spheres

HA Mice +
SIG-001

hFVIII:Ag (IU/mL)

103 days
174 days

0.4

191 days

0.3
0.2

1.5
1
0.5
0

0.1
0.0

2.5
2

0.5

WT
Mice

Hem A mice

NSG mice

hFVIII:C (IU/mL)

Bleeding time (in sec)

Hem A mice

*

 Controllable

 Durable

0.25 mL SIG-001

0.5 mL SIG-001

Group

Normal range

 Efficacious

SIG-001 Low
dose
30
spheres

SIG-001 Mid
dose
75
spheres

SIG-001 High
dose
140
spheres

* -Statistically significant reduction in
bleeding time relative to HA + wt (p<0.05).
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Rare Blood Disorders

First in Human: Dose Ranging Study of SIG-001 for
Hem A
•
•
•
•
•

Phase 1/2
Open-label, dose ranging
Sequential dose escalation
N = 9 – 18 patients
5 years of follow-up

•Primary endpoint: Safety
•Secondary endpoints: FVIII activity levels, annualized bleeding rate,
annualized FVIII concentrate use, and FVIII inhibitors
•Exploratory endpoints: quality of life, joint health and physical activity
assessments

2nd Dose Level (up to 100 mL)

1st Dose Level (50 mL)

Safety review*

Safety review*

Safety review*

optional

3rd Dose Level (up to 150 mL)

optional

optional

* Dose escalation may occur
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Rare Blood Disorders

SIG-001 Phase 1/2 Dose Escalation Study
Represents Significant Milestone For Sigilon’s Product
Platform
Administration
catheter

• Significant milestones for:
• Product platform for our pipeline
• GMP Manufacturing
• Logistics of Fresh Product
• Initial Safety Observations
• Measurable plasma FVIII activity
• Next steps:
• Continue dose-ranging
• 3 – 6-month follow-up for 3 – 4
patients expected in H1 21
SIG-001 spheres
(omentum)
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Rare Blood Disorders

Envisioning A New Treatment Paradigm For
Hemophilia A
1-month supply *

* Individual case, may not apply to all patients

CURRENT TREATMENT DELIVERY
(3 year supply of factor VIII)

POTENTIAL TREATMENT DELIVERY
(3-to-5-year supply of factor VIII)
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Lysosomal Diseases

Lysosomal Storage Diseases

Currently With Suboptimal Long-term Efficacy And
Treatment Burden
Mucopolysaccharidosis I (MPS-I)
• Rare genetic disease
• Deficiency of IDUA enzyme leads to
accumulation of GAGs within cells
• SOC includes enzyme replacement
therapy (ERT) and bone marrow
transplantation (BMT)
• Approximate incidence of MPS-1 is 1 in
100,000 live births
• ERT sales for MPS-1 are approximately
$250 M annually which represents
treatment for 30-40% of the patient
population

Fabry disease
• Progressive, life-threatening, multiorgan disease
• Deficiency of AGAL leads to
accumulation of substrates, including
Gb3, within cells
• SOC include multi-hour ERTs to replace
enzyme
• Approximately 4,000 to 5,000 patients
are known in the U.S.
• Approximately $1.5 billion world-wide
market
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Lysosomal Diseases

SIG-005: Phenotypic Correction in Bone after 5
Months of Treatment in Mice with MPS-1
Reduction in bone volume

2000

0

SIG-005

Untreated

IDUA activity in liver
6000

4000

2000

0

SIG-005

Untreated

P=0.042

P=0.008

20
15
10
5
0

300

Female

Male

p=0.0285

p=0.141

SIG-005
Untreated

200

100

0

Female

Male

Reduced thickness in cortical areas
Average area of bone, Ct.Ar

4000

25

Reduction in mineral density

Mineral density,
mgHA/cm3

Trabecula, Relative
amount of bone

6000

pmol 4MU/hour/mg of protein

ng BM652/mg total protein

Sustained reduction in GAGs

1.6

p=0.089

p=0.012

1.4
1.2
1.0
0.8

Female

Male

*microCT data is from the femur bone
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Lysosomal Diseases

SIG-007: Correction of Defective Sphingolipid
Metabolism In Multiple Tissues In Fabry Mice
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Type 1 Diabetes

Sigilon and Lilly Collaborating to Develop
Potential Functional Cure for Type 1 Diabetes
• Sigilon is responsible for execution of the
program through IND
• Eli Lilly, a global leader in diabetes, will
develop and commercialize program
worldwide if approved
• Financial Terms:
• $75 million initial commitment
• $415 million in milestones & tiered (from singleto-low double digit) sales-based royalties
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Type 1 Diabetes

Diabetes Program Progresses Toward IND
• Lead GMP iPSC line selected with
additional lines evaluated and
secured

Blood Glucose (mg/dL) Mean ± SEM

Rat donor islets in STZ mice (12 months)
600

600

500
500

• Proprietary differentiation protocol
yields functional islet cells

400
400
300
300

• Scalable processes; transfer to
GMP manufacturing initiated

200
200

100
100
00 0

30

60

90

120

150

180

210

240

270

Time (Days)

Review Article by Langer R; Molecular Frontiers Journal
(2017)

300

330

• Currently assessing efficacy in vivo
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Pioneering an Innovative and Scalable Automated
Encapsulation System

Simpler process than
other advanced
therapies may lead to
COGS on the order of
mAbs
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Broad and Deep Patent and Know-How Strategy
Growing Patent Portfolio*
27 Patent Families
• 10 families licensed from MIT
• >95 applications in major markets
• 13 issued U.S patents; 14 issued ex-U.S.
IP Coverage Includes:
• All elements of the platform – from
underlying chemistry to cells to
encapsulation
• Therapeutic uses in several disease areas
*As of September 30, 2020

Exemplary Claims:
“A modified alginate comprising one or more
covalently modified monomers”
“A composition comprising…capsules encapsulating
cells that secrete a therapeutically effective substance”
“A biomaterial or device comprising a
coating…wherein the device is an implant, an
implantable medical product, an implantable
device,…”
“A method of treating a disease…comprising
implanting or transplanting into a human patient a
biological material encapsulated in… biocompatible
modified alginate”
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Multiple Milestones Targeted within 24 months
H1 21

Filing a 2nd IND/CTA submission

•IND/CTA Submission: SIG-005/MPS-1
•3 – 6-month follow-up Phase 1/2 data (3 – 4 patients): SIG-001/Hem A

H2 21

Initiating a 2nd Clinical Program

•Complete enrollment of dose cohorts: SIG-001/Hem A Phase 1/2
•12-month follow-up Phase 1/2 data (3 – 4 patients): SIG-001/Hem A
•Phase 1/2 Initiation: SIG-005/MPS-1 (pending IND/CTA approval)
•IND/CTA submission: 3rd undisclosed program

2022

Potential Multiple programs into the clinic

•IND/CTA submission: 4th undisclosed program
•Ongoing clinical development: SIG-001/Hem A
•Phase 1/2 initial follow up: SIG-005/MPS-1 (pending IND/CTA approval)
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